and for vertically partitioned data the method proposed in [15] if the data stored at two sites. Here we are proposed a novel method to provide privacy to the data if the data is vertically partitioned and distributed over sites. The major advantage of proposed method is to reduce transmission load and to provide privacy using multidimensional distributed method that is similar to the most popular method Mondrian multidimensional k-anonymity [5] .
INTRODUCTION
An abundant information regarding individuals referred to as micro data that is published for research and analysis purpose. Three types of micro data attributes are related to privacy preservation. These are 1) sensitive attributes 2) quasi identifiers and 3) identifiers. Numerous methods were proposed to provide privacy to data. One of the approaches to provide privacy to the sensitive data is by removing identifiers from the data before publishing, But in some applications set of attributes are collectively used to identify the individual. In order to minimize record leakage, various techniques such as k-anonymity, suppression, generalization perturbations, permutation and swapping of certain values are used to meet privacy principles. Privacy preserving data publishing for a single database has been extensively used in recent years. To provide privacy for a single database, various methods were proposed. Among this techniques Mondrian multi dimensional k-anonymity became more popular.
The data sets may either be horizontally partitioned or vertically partitioned. In horizontal partitioned dataset, the individual records spread out across multiple entities, each of which has the same set of attributes. In vertical partitioned data set, the individual entities may have different attributes of the same record.
In societies throughout history, anonymity has always been a pervasive, dichotomous issue. Some believe anonymity is very essential in protecting privacy and freedom of expression while other believes that anonymity is superfluous and only encourages the propagation of dubious dogma as well as abusive, illegal activity Anonymity and privacy are increasingly important issues. Individuals and organizations may prefer a certain degree of anonymity in three key activities those are Web-browsing, message-sending, and file-sharing over ubiquitous distributed environments [9] Privacy plays a key role in distributed environment but providing privacy to the data in such environment is hard. To provide privacy to the distributed databases numbers of approaches are in use. A naïve approach is proposed in this paper. We assume that the data is vertically partitioned and stored at various sites; at least one common attribute has to be used among various attributes for performing join operations.
While data is transmitting, the information stored at individual nodes should not be revealed to other nodes. To achieve this objective here we are proposing novel approach. We assume that the nodes are semi trusted. All the sites participating in the query follows the instruction given by the leader. Leader is one among the nodes which is participated in query processing. The leader initially sends an encryption key to all the nodes. When the nodes in the model receives key, each individual site encrypts their data except common attributes used for join and sends this encrypted data to next level in the model. Each node in the model receives records from lower level and performs join operation then the result is forwarded to next level. The leader node is at the top level and receives data from its decedents and performs join operation and then decrypts the data. Once data is decrypted, data can be used for multidimensional k-anonymity. After performing Mondrian kanonymity the result can be published to public. The structure of the model is given in fig1. 
METHODOLOGY
Binary trees consist of at most two children. A complete Binary tree structure can be used for connecting the nodes of a network. We assume that the nodes are connected randomly in the tree structure. When a node in the network receives a query from user, broadcast the query to the other nodes in the network. The leader site receives the query from user and this query is broadcasted to all the other nodes in the network. Each node in the network receives the query and the results of this query are used for join operation. The leader node initiates the join operation by encrypting its data except attribute which is used for join operation. The same method is followed by all the nodes in the network. Each node in the network receives the data from its decedents present in the hierarchical model and performs the join operation based on the join attribute. The join attribute is common for all the nodes in the network. Once the join operation is performed then the result is forwarded to its ancestor node. The leader node is the one which finally receives data from all other nodes in the network. To decrypt the data decryption key is used. Once the data is decrypted it removes the identifiers from the data and it apply multidimensional k-anonymity for providing privacy to sensitive information. The leader node sends a global metadata 1. Wait until query has been received, once query is received it sends this query to all the other nodes in the network 2. The leader node itself executes this query and from the result it removes all the identifiers. 3. Identifier removed records are used for encryption except join attribute all other attributes were encrypted and this result is used to prepare the set and these sets are randomly forwarded to the leaves in the hierarchical model and wait for receiving result from its decedents 4. Once it receives the result it decrypts the result by using decryption key to decrypt the data .Once the data is decrypted it removes the identifiers from the data and it apply multidimensional k-anonymity for providing privacy to sensitive information. 5. The result obtained from step 4 is published to user.
Algorithm at non leader site 1. Remains in waiting state until the query has been received from leader node. 2. The node itself executes this query and from the result it removes all the identifiers. 3. Identifier removed records are used for encryption except join attribute every other attribute is encrypted and this result is used to perform join operation with records received from decedents in the hierarchical model. 4. Once it receives records from decedents apply join operation and this result is forwarded in the network.
To deliver the result to user, the data must be collected at one site. To collect data at one site first leader transmits its data to other nodes. The records available at leader node are encrypted first except the primary key which is used for join
operation. These encrypted records are divided into number of groups the distribution of groups depends on the number of leaves. The data groups are transmitted to leaves randomly. The Sample model shown in fig 2 In Fig 2. N1 is the leader node which initiates the activity. At the beginning, node N1 broadcasts the query it received and executes the same query on its database. From the result on applying encryption method identifiers are removed except for join attribute this encrypted result partitioned into sets these sets are randomly send to leaves N4 to N7. The nodes in the network on receiving the query performs identifiers removal operation and performs encryption on attributes except for join attribute and wait for
Fig2.
the result from decedents. All leaf nodes N4, N5, N6 and N7 receives records from N1 and perform join operation with the records it contains and forward these records to next level.
Node N2 receives data from nodes N4 and N5 and performs secured join operation on both received data and its self data. Similarly node N3 receives data from N6 and N7, performs secure join operation with its self data and forwards the data to its successor node. After performing join operation nodes N2 and N3 forward their data to the next level. The node N1 receives data from N2 and N3. At this stage node N1 has the complete result of the query; this result is published to the public after applying privacy preserving methods.
CONCLUSION
In some applications for providing privacy the data may be vertically partitioned and stored at various sites. In order to get best results for research we should collect these records to provide privacy to information and the site. We proposed the Hierarchal model to transfer vertically partitioned distributed data. Once leader node receives data from all the nodes which contains the result of the query, then the leader node decrypts the data and publishes the data to the end user. 
